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I am very proud and excited for the future of the Asian Oncology Nursing Society (AONS). The vision over eight years ago of developing an Asian organization has clearly become a reality. I am very grateful to have received a plaque of appreciation from AONS President, Myungsun Yi along with my colleagues Kazuko Onishi from Japan and Pongpak Pittayapan from Thailand. However, I would be remiss if I did not also recognize the many others in those early years who shared their ideas with us while attending ISNCC and MASCC cancer conferences. Sultan Kav from Turkey, then president of EONS, was immensely helpful in developing its structure and bylaws. Creating AONS was clearly a team effort and it still is today. A few leaders planted the seed of an idea and today it is being watered, and cared for by other nurse leaders. All of us should be very proud of AONS, as it is today and its future potential to influence cancer nursing across Asia.
